Introduction
============

A crucial event in the earliest splicing step involves the recognition of the donor splice site (5′ss) by the U1 small nuclear ribonucleoprotein (U1snRNP), which is driven by base-pair complementarity with the 5′ tail of its RNA component (U1snRNA).^[@bib1]^ Over years, variants of the U1snRNA have been exploited to manipulate pre-mRNA processing for therapeutic purposes. Modified U1snRNAs have been used to carry Hammerhead ribozymes^[@bib2]^ or, more frequently, as antisense molecules to induce skipping of pseudo-exons^[@bib3]^ or, particularly, of defective exons,^[@bib4]^ the latter hardly applicable to most human disease genes.

Differently, our and other groups extensively exploited the physiological role of the U1snRNA to promote exon inclusion in the presence of exon-skipping mutations,^[@bib5],[@bib6],[@bib7],[@bib8],[@bib9],[@bib10],[@bib11],[@bib12],[@bib13],[@bib14],[@bib15],[@bib16],[@bib17]^ a relevant cause of severe forms of human genetic disease.^[@bib18],[@bib19],[@bib20]^ The first generation of engineered U1snRNA had a modified 5′ tail with increased complementarity to defective 5′ss, and were shown to rescue exon inclusion in several cellular^[@bib5],[@bib6],[@bib7],[@bib8],[@bib9],[@bib10],[@bib11],[@bib12],[@bib13],[@bib14],[@bib15],[@bib16],[@bib21]^ and also *in vivo*^[@bib17]^ disease models. However, these U1snRNAs are often tailored on the disease-causing mutation and have the intrinsic risk of off-target effects by recognizing the partially conserved donor splice site^[@bib22]^ in other splicing units. For this reason, we recently developed a second-generation U1snRNAs, named Exon Specific U1snRNAs (ExSpeU1s), that are designed to recognize intronic, often poorly conserved and thus gene-specific, regions downstream of the affected exon, and shown to efficiently rescue exon-skipping in different disease models,^[@bib23],[@bib24],[@bib25],[@bib26],[@bib27],[@bib28]^ Of great importance, in cellular cultures, a unique ExSpeU1 was able to rescue normal splicing from different type of exon-skipping mutations either at the 5′ss or acceptor splice site (3′ss), or within the exon.^[@bib23],[@bib29]^ Although these gene-specificity and activity ExSpeU1 features would significantly extend the applicability of a single therapeutic molecule to panels of mutations and thus cohorts of patients, a key issue when addressing the numerous diseases with heterogeneous mutational patterns ([www.hgmd.cf.ac.uk](http://www.hgmd.cf.ac.uk)), this effect of ExSpeU1s *in vivo* has not been investigated yet.

In this study, we explored in mice the efficacy of ExSpeU1 toward exon-skipping mutations leading to Hemophilia B (HB) that is a rare X-linked hemorrhagic disorder (1/35,000 males) associated with reduced levels of factor IX (FIX), a key coagulation protein of liver origin.^[@bib30]^

HB represents a paradigmatic example of human disease with a heterogeneous mutational pattern comprising several splicing mutations, often associated with severe forms,^[@bib31]^ characterized by strong unmet medical needs. The observation that even small increase of FIX levels (\>2%), quantitatively measurable by functional and protein assays in plasma, would significantly ameliorate the clinical phenotype^[@bib32]^ makes HB an ideal model to investigate innovative therapeutic approaches such as ExSpeU1.

Through the expression in mice of two natural FIX splicing-defective variants at 5′ss or 3′ss associated with severe HB, we show that the selected ExSpeU1 efficiently rescues human FIX (hFIX) splicing in liver and results in the concurrent robust increase of hFIX protein and coagulant activity in plasma.

Results
=======

The *in vivo* ability of ExSpeU1 to restore splicing impaired by exon-skipping mutations was explored in the challenging context of the FIX exon 5 that, as many other splicing units, is characterized by a very weak donor splice site and is intrinsically poorly defined (**[Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**), and indeed prone to aberrant splicing. As a matter of fact, exon 5 is partially skipped even in physiological conditions, as demonstrated by the splicing pattern observed in human liver (**[Figure 1b](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**), and completely excluded from the mature mRNA in the presence of mutations at 5′ss, 3′ss or within the exon, as indicated by cellular models.^[@bib23],[@bib29]^ Among these severe HB causing mutations, the c.519A \> G and c.392-8T \> G changes at the 5′ss or 3′ss, respectively, were chosen as models to assess in mice the active ExSpeU1 (U1fix9) targeting the intronic sequence starting at position +9 (**[Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**), which has been selected through scanning for efficacy in minigene assays within a panel of ExSpeU1 designed toward the region downstream of the 5′ss of exon 9.^[@bib23]^

The U1fix9 significantly rescues exon 5 inclusion of splicing-defective hFIX variants
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To deliver in mouse liver the plasmids harboring the hFIX splicing-competent (pFIXwt, pFIX-2G^5′ss^, and pFIX-8G^3′ss^) and the U1snRNA (pU1fix9, pU1fix, and pU1wt) cassettes (**[Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**) we exploited the hydrodynamic tail-vein injection of a high volume of concentrated DNA. This physical method takes advantage of the high-pressure gradient created in liver capillaries, which enhances endothelial and parenchymal cell permeability to DNA. The injection (1.5 µg/g of mouse body weight) of the pFIXwt, pFIX-2G^5′ss^ and pFIX-8G^3′ss^ variants resulted in mouse liver in appreciable hFIX mRNA expression characterized, for the three expression cassettes, by hFIX transcripts lacking exon 5 (**[Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**, lanes 1, 3, and 7). The hFIX mRNA was not detected in other tissues such as heart, kidney, and spleen (**[Figure 2b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**).

Codelivery of the pU1fix9 with pFIX variants restored correct splicing of FIXwt (from negligible to 97 ± 6%, mean ± SD) and substantially rescued HB-causing variants with impaired 5′ss or 3′ss (from negligible to 85 ± 5% and 72 ± 4% for pFIX-2G^5′ss^ and pFIX-8G^3′ss^, respectively). Comparable results were obtained with the coinjection of the first generation pU1fix, used as control and having perfect complementarity to the wild type FIX exon 5, 5′ss (**[Figure 2a](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**). Conversely, coinjection of the pU1wt, mimicking the endogenous human or mouse U1snRNA, was ineffective.

We performed quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) with U1fix9-specific primers to assess the expression in liver of the U1fix9, which was clearly detectable only in mice injected with the pU1fix9 (**[Figure 2c](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}**; groups 2, 6, and 10), and accounted for approximately half of the endogenous U1snRNA (U1end). Consistently, in mice injected with the pU1wt, the U1snRNA expression showed an apparent increase (1.40 over untreated mice; group 4).

The U1fix9 significantly increases circulating hFIX levels that results in remarkable improvement of FIX coagulant activity
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The hFIX splicing-competent cassettes were designed to incorporate the complete hFIX coding sequence (**[Figure 1a](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}**), which enabled us to evaluate the hFIX protein secreted in mouse plasma. Expression of the pFIXwt, pFIX-2G^5′ss^ , and pFIX-8G^3′ss^ produced low hFIX antigen levels (0.33 ± 0.2, 0.12 ± 0.08, and 0.18 ± 0.11 µg/ml, respectively)(**[Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**).

Western Blotting was then exploited to investigate the circulating hFIX. In our experimental set-up, the anti-hFIX antibody recognized both human and mouse FIX, which however are distinguishable by size (**[Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**). Investigations in plasma from the pFIXwt, pFIX-2G^5′ss^ and pFIX-8G^3′ss^ injected mice (lanes 1, 3, and 7) did not reveal appreciable amounts of the normal hFIX.

When the FIX coagulant activity was assessed (**[Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**) we did not appreciate a shortening of the FIX-dependent coagulation times (pFIXwt 96 ± 3 seconds; pFIX-2G^5′ss^, 99 ± 2 seconds; pFIX-8G^3′ss^, 104 ± 3 seconds), as compared with control mice (101 ± 2 seconds). Coinjection of the pU1fix9 with pFIXwt or variants resulted in a significant increase of hFIX antigen levels (pFIXwt 1.9 ± 0.58 µg/ml, *P* \< 0.0006; pFIX-2G^5′ss^ 0.99 ± 0.48 µg/ml, *P* \< 0.001; and pFIX-8G^3′ss^ 1.2 ± 0.32 µg/ml, *P* \< 0.02)(**[Figure 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**) with the concurrent appearance of the full-length hFIX (**[Figure 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**). This led to a remarkable and statistically significant shortening of FIX-dependent coagulation times (*P* \< 0.0001), with values in mice expressing the hFIX variants (pFIX-2G^5′ss^, 79 ± 2 seconds; pFIX-8G^3′ss^, 83 ± 2 seconds) resembling those for FIXwt (74 ± 4 seconds) (**[Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**). Similar results were obtained by coinjection of the pU1fix, with a strong increase of hFIX antigen levels (pFIX-2G5′ss, 0.78 ± 0.38 µg/ml; pFIX-8G3′ss 1.0 ± 0.22 µg/ml), the appearance of the full-length isoform and a significant (*P* \< 0.0001) shortening in the coagulation time (pFIX-2G^5′ss^, 83 ± 1 seconds; pFIX-8G^3′ss^, 79 ± 2 seconds). Conversely, coexpression of hFIX variants with the U1wt was ineffective.

To provide a quantitative evaluation of the contribution of the rescued hFIX to coagulation times, we spiked plasma from mice expressing the FIX-2G^5′ss^ or FIX-8G^3′ss^ variants only with 1, 0.5 or 0.25 µg/ml of recombinant hFIX (**[Figure 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}**), with the lowest concentration shortening the FIX-dependent coagulation times of 5 seconds in set up experiments. Noticeably, in plasma from mice coexpressing the hFIX variants and the U1fix9 the coagulation times was similar or shorter to those obtained by supplementation with 1 µg/ml of recombinant human FIX.

The active U1fix9 does not act through an antisense mechanism
-------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate whether the U1fix9 acts by masking an intronic splicing silencer we used two well-established antisense molecules, namely antisense oligoribonucleotides and the U7 snRNA particle,^[@bib33]^ which were designed to bind to the U1fix9 target sequence (AONfix20, AONfix25, and U7fix9). As shown in **[Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}**, in cells cotransfected with FIX minigenes harboring the model exon-skipping mutations and the antisense molecules did not result, at variance from the U1fix9, in appreciable exon inclusion. The cellular models also prompted us to evaluate the splicing patterns of five putative U1fix9 off-target genes (*ADRGE 2*; *TANC2*; *PLEKHB1*; *COL21A1*, and *TNIP3* genes) that were predicted by a megaBLAST analysis on the human genome and transcripts database (Human genomic plus transcript; Human G+T) using the 5′tctgaataagat3 ′ sequence harboring the U1fix9 target. The reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) analysis in human embryonic kidney (HEK293) transfected with the pU1fix9 did not reveal significant splicing changes for all genes displaying an appreciable expression (see **Supplementary Figure S1**).

Discussion
==========

In this study, by using splicing-defective hFIX expression as model, we evaluated the *in vivo* efficacy of ExSpeU1s toward multiple mutations, a RNA-based approach that could represent a powerful alternative to replacement gene therapy, especially when the regulation and/or the size of the affected gene make it hardly feasible. The U1snRNA-based technology acts at post-transcriptional levels thus maintaining the transcriptional gene regulation in physiologic tissues, and takes advantage of a very small therapeutic transgene (\~600 bp) that can be packaged in virtually any viral vector successfully exploited for gene therapy purposes.^[@bib34]^ Furthermore, the ExSpeU1 expression is driven by its strong ubiquitous promoter, and in the model of Spinal Muscular Atrophy a single ExSpeU1 copy was shown to trigger an appreciable rescue,^[@bib25],[@bib28]^ which could lead to the use of low doses of viral vector to achieve a therapeutic impact.

On the other hand, we are aware that ExSpeU1, like other personalized approaches based on the mutation type, must cope with the fact that many diseases, such as HB, have highly heterogeneous mutational patterns. In fact, skipping of a given exon is a relatively frequent pathogenic mechanism that can be caused by several different mutations either at the 5′ss or 3′ss, or within the exon, which could weaken the applicability of the modified U1snRNA.

Here, we explored a single ExSpeU1 (U1fix9) toward two model exon-skipping mutations at the opposite 5′ss (c.519A\>G) or 3′ss (c.392-8T\>G) positions in the FIX exon 5 context. The inability of antisense oligoribonucleotides and modified U7snRNA masking the U1fix9 target sequence to rescue exon 5 inclusions indicated that the U1fix9 is not acting through an antisense mechanism on a functional intronic negative regulatory element. Moreover, we have very recently demonstrated that the U1fix9, as well as other active ExSpeU1s in different human disease models, binds to the intronic sequence downstream of the 5′ss and results in the assembly of a target-specific therapeutic U1-like particle.^[@bib28]^ This modified U1snRNP restores the spliceosomal activity on the skipped exons, mainly through its associated 70K protein and stem loop IV, an effect that does not require the endogenous U1 snRNP.

To assess the ability of ExSpeU1 in restoring splicing in mice, we exploited the hydrodynamic injection to drive the transient expression of the splicing-defective hFIX cassettes harboring the model mutations and of U1fix9. Interestingly, even in the presence of the nonliver specific SV40 promoter, the hydrodynamic tail-vein injection approach guaranteed an appreciable delivery of plasmid DNA with an appreciable expression of the hFIX transgene mainly in liver. It is worth nothing that species-specific nucleic acid amplification and immunologic assays, distinguishing hFIX from murine FIX, enabled us to evaluate the hFIX in wild-type mice without the confounding effects of the endogenous murine FIX, as indicated by the undetectable hFIX transcripts and protein in untreated mice. Moreover, activated partial thromboplastin time-based coagulation assays were optimized to assess the additive effect of hFIX to the endogenous murine one. Overall, these features provided us with an informative phenotype after treatment and thus a straightforward strategy to overcome the lack of mouse models for the HB mutations under investigation.^[@bib35]^

The use in mice of the strong SV40 promoter instead of the physiological one might have further promoted exon-skipping of the minigene, which contains a poorly defined exon. As a matter of fact, mRNA splicing and RNA polymerase II elongation rate/processivity are intricately intertwined, with a highly elongating pol II (SV40 promoter) favoring exon exclusion, and *vice versa*.^[@bib36]^ Notwithstanding the unfavorable exon 5 context, the coexpression of the ExSpeU1 U1fix9, as clearly demonstrated by U1fix9-specific PCR, was able to remarkably recover exon inclusion in the FIXwt and, most importantly, in the presence of the defective 5′ss or 3′ss. Moreover, the strong rescue effect was comparable to that of the first generation U1fix directly targeting the 5′ss. Conversely, the U1wt was ineffective, thus highlighting the crucial role of the engineered U1snRNA 5′s tail in defining both target recognition and splicing correction.

A mandatory issue to evaluate the therapeutic potential of an approach is to assess the impact on protein levels and particularly on the activity in the affected pathway. Consistently, in mice treated with the pU1fix9, we measured a remarkable increase of circulating hFIX protein, and the appearance of the full-length protein isoform. Most importantly, this resulted in a robust shortening (15--20 seconds) in the coagulation times produced by the increase of hFIX protein endorsed of a normal specific activity. From this observation, it is tempting to speculate that the rescue extent would be beneficial if translated in the severe HB patients in whom the therapeutic threshold is rather low.

A second mandatory issue is represented by the specificity of the therapeutic molecules toward the pre-mRNA target, which is hardly predictable by computational tools. With the limitations of not taking into account the functional relevance of incomplete base pairing of the U1snRNA with pre-mRNA, and particularly the crucial interplay with the several splicing factors needed for the assembly of a functional spliceosome, our bioinformatics analysis returned five candidate off-target mRNAs. Interestingly, the RT-PCR investigation in a human cell line transfected with the U1fix9 did not reveal a major impact on their splicing pattern. Although these data need to be extended by high-throughput RNA-seq, they appear to be consistent with our very recent data obtained with ExSpeU1 in the mouse model of Spinal Muscular Atrophy, which revealed gene expression changes in only 12 off-targets genes.^[@bib28]^ Overall these observations support gene-specific features of ExSpeU1s, which would favor the translation into clinic.

Taken together these findings indicated that multiple HB splicing-defective variants causing exon-skipping could be efficiently rescued *in vivo* by a single ExSpeU1, able to promote appreciable synthesis of hFIX endorsed of a normal coagulant activity.

In conclusion, albeit our mouse models permit the assessment of the impact on coagulation phenotype and not on provoked bleeding, which will require the creation of splicing-specific HB mouse models and ExSpeU1 delivery through adeno-associated viruses,^[@bib17]^ and despite the unfavorable FIX exon 5 definition, these data provide the first proof-of-concept about the *in vivo* properties of ExSpeU1s, which substantially extends their applicability.

Materials and methods
=====================

*Minigene assays.* Expression vectors, transfections and RT-PCR were conducted as previously described.^[@bib23]^

Modified U7 snRNA was created by PCR amplification of U7SmOPT vector using FIXsh9U7 (5′ACAGAGGCCTTTCCGCAAATCTTATTCAATTTTTGG3 ′) and Sp6 (5′ATTTAGGTGACACTATAG3 ′) primers. PCR products were digested with *Hin*dIII and *Stu*I and ligated into *Hin*dIII/*Stu*I sites of the U7SmOPT vector. Clones were verified by the sequence analysis. ASOfix20 (5′ucuuuaaaaaaucuuauuca3′) and ASOfix25 (5′gauuuucuuuaaaaaaucuuauuca3′) contain 2′-O-methyl modified ribonucleotides and full-length phosphorothioate backbone.^[@bib37]^

*Expression vectors, delivery in mice and sampling.* Expression vectors for the (i) splicing-competent hFIX cDNA cassette, either wild-type (pFIXwt) or mutated (pFIX-2G^5′ss^; pFIX-8G^3′ss^), or ii) the U1snRNA, either wild-type (pU1wt) or engineered (pU1fix9, pU1fix) were previously reported.^[@bib23]^

Eight-week-old BALB/C mice were injected hydrodynamically injected with plasmid DNA in 2.5 ml phosphate buffer saline (PBS) through the tail vein. Blood samples were collected from the retro-orbital plexus into 3.8% sodium citrate 48 hours postinjection. Upon sacrifice, total RNA was isolated from random sections of mouse liver using TRIZOL reagent (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA). All procedures were approved and conducted under the guidelines established by the Italian Ministry of Health.

*Evaluation of hFIX mRNA and U1 expression.* Two micrograms of RNA from mouse tissues were retro-transcribed using SuperScript III Reverse Transcriptase (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) with random primers and subsequently PCR amplified with hFIX-specific primers 5′ATTCCTATGAATGTTGGTGTCCCT3′ (4F) and 5′GGGTGCTTTGAGTGATG TTATCCAA3′ (6R). The PCR was run for 40 cycles of 95°C for 30 seconds, 60°C for 20 seconds, and 72°C for 30 seconds. Evaluation of U1snRNA expression was carried out using U1 specific primers 5′AGATCTGATACTTACCTG3′ (U1wtF), 5′AGATCTCATTCTTATTCAG3′ (U1fix9F), and 5′GAACGCAGTCCCCCACTACCAC3′ (U1R). The efficiency of the Syber-Green (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Redmond, WA) based qPCR reactions for U1wt and U1fix9 has been calculated by using U1snRNA-encoding plasmid DNA and the following equation: Efficiency (*E*) = 10^(−1/slope)^. A melting curve analysis showing a single, product specific melting temperature was performed to document the specificity of qPCR reactions. The quantification of U1snRNA was normalized for the mouse GAPDH. qPCR reactions for U1 and mouse GAPDH were carried out to 56°C and 60°C, respectively. Relative expression ratio of U1snRNAs was calculated based on *E* and *Cp* variation following the equation: *R* = (*E*~target~)^Δ*C*p\ target^/(*E*~ref~)^Δ*C*p^ (ref. [@bib38]).

*Assessment of hFIX antigen, protein isoforms, and coagulant activity.* Human FIX antigen levels and isoforms in plasma were evaluated by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) (Affinity Biologicals, Ancaster, Canada) and Western blotting exploiting a polyclonal anti-hFIX antibody (GAFIX-AP; Affinity Biologicals, Ancaster, Canada).

FIX coagulant activity was assessed by coagulation assays based on the activated partial thromboplastin time. Assays with serial dilution of mouse plasma spiked with recombinant hFIX were conducted to optimize the protocol and magnify the additive effect of hFIX to the endogenous murine one. In the final setting, mouse plasma was diluted 1:200 in Imidazole buffer and mixed 1:1 with hFIX-deficient plasma (George King, Bio-Medical, Overland Park, KS) before adding the activator SynthASil reagent (HemosIL, Instrumentation Laboratory, Lexington, MA) and calcium. Coagulation times were recorded by the ACLTOP 700 instrument (HemosIL, Instrumentation Laboratory).

*Statistical analysis.* Statistical differences among levels were evaluated by a Student′s *t*-test with a *P* \< 0.05 considered significant.

[**SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL**](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} **Figure S1.** Evaluation of alternative splicing patterns of putative off-target mRNAs of U1fix9 in HEK293 cells.
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![**Features of the human FIX exon 5 contexts and FIX mRNA splicing patterns**. (**a**) Schematic representation of the full-length splicing-competent cassette and of the modified U1snRNA (U1fix and U1fix9) with the 5′ tail sequence placed above the corresponding hFIX target. U1fix9 base pairs with the intronic sequence located 9 nt downstream the exon 5, 5′ss. The U1wt, used as control is also shown for the sake of completeness. Exonic and intronic hFIX sequences are represented by boxes and lines, respectively. Upper and lower dotted lines indicate the normal and aberrant splicing patterns of exon 5. The sequences of the 5′ss and 3′ss splicing junctions, with exonic and intronic regions in upper and lower cases, are also reported together with mutations under investigation (arrows). Scores of the 5′ss and 3′ss, calculated using the Splice Site Prediction by Neural Network tool (<http://www.fruitfly.org/seq_tools/splice.html>), are reported in normal and mutated conditions. "n.d", not determined by the computational program as 5′ss. pSV40, SV40 promoter; SV40pA, SV40 poly A signal. (**b**) Evaluation of hFIX alternative splicing patterns in healthy human liver. The schematic representation of the normal and aberrant transcripts, and of primers used for the RT-PCR (arrows) is reported in the right panel. The histogram reports the relative percentage of correct transcripts from three independent liver samples, and results expressed as mean ± SD. Amplified products were separated on 2% agarose gel. M, 100 bp molecular weight marker. RT-PCR, reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction; hFIX, human factor IX; SD, standard deviation.](mtna201677f1){#fig1}

![**Evaluation of the U1fix9-mediated rescue of hFIX mRNA splicing in mice**. (**a**) Representative example of hFIX alternative splicing patterns in liver from BALB/c mice injected with the pFIX variants alone (−) or in combination (+) with a molar excess (1.5X) of the pU1wt, pU1fix or pU1fix9. The schematic representation of the normal and aberrant transcripts, and of primers used for the RT-PCR (arrows), is reported in the right panel. Amplified products were separated on 2% agarose gel. M, 100 bp molecular weight marker. The histograms report the relative percentage of correct transcripts in liver from mice injected at the different conditions (*n* = 4 for group 1--2, 4--5, 7--10; *n* = 5 and *n* = 7 for groups 3 and 6, respectively), and results are expressed as mean ± SD. (**b**) Representative example of hFIX splicing patterns in various organs of mice coinjected with pFIX-2G^5′ss^ and pU1fix9. (**c**) Evaluation (middle and lower panels) and comparison (upper panel) of the expression of the endogenous (U1end, white histograms) and ExSpeU1 (U1fix9, gray histograms) by qPCR in liver from mice treated as in panel A. For qPCR, the results are expressed as mean ± SD from three mice for each condition. Values are normalized for the mouse GAPDH and are indicated as fold increase compared to the reference indicated in the Y-axis, set to 1. No transcripts were detected in samples without reverse transcriptase. ExSpeU1, Exon-specific U1snRNA; hFIX, human factor IX; qPCR, quantitative PCR; RT-PCR, reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction; SD, standard deviation.](mtna201677f2){#fig2}

![**Evaluation of U1fix9-mediated rescue of hFIX protein and coagulant properties in mice.** (**a**) Plasma hFIX antigen levels (µg/ml) in mice injected with the pFIX variants alone (−) or in combination (+) with a molar excess (1.5X) of pU1wt, pU1fix or pU1fix9. Negative controls are represented by mice injected with saline solution alone. To evaluate hFIX antigen in mouse plasma, samples were diluted 1:10 or 1:20 and evaluated in duplicate. A standard curve was created by adding known amounts of hFIX to mouse plasma, and the sensitivity threshold was 0.40 ng/ml of hFIX. Histograms reports the results obtained in the different mouse groups (*n* = 4, for group 1--2, 4--5, and 7--10; *n* = 5 and *n* = 7, for groups 3 and 6, respectively) and are expressed as mean ± SD. (**b**) Western Blotting analysis performed with the anti-hFIX antibody of the hFIX isoforms in plasma from mice treated as in panel **a**. mFIX, mouse FIX; hFIXwt, human hFIX. (**c**) FIX-dependent activated partial thromboplastin time (aPTT) values (s) in plasma from mice treated as in panel A or in plasma from mice (two independent) expressing the mutated hFIX variants supplemented with known amounts of purified rhFIX (0.25, 0.5 or 1 µg/ml). All samples have been tested in duplicate and the mean reported as single symbols. hFIX, human factor IX; rhFIX, recombinant human FIX.](mtna201677f3){#fig3}

![**Evaluation of the U1fix9-mediated mechanism.** Schematic representation of the human F9 exon/intron 5 sequence (in bold and lowercase, respectively) and of antisense oligoribonucleotides (AONfix20 and AONfix25) and of the U7fix9 masking the intronic region recognized by the U1fix9. The gels report the evaluation on alternative splicing patterns in cells transfected with pFIX variants alone (−) or in combination with 1 mmol/l (+) and 100 mmol/l (++) of the AONfix20 and AONfix25, or with a molar excess (1.5X) of the pU1fix9 or pU7fix9. The schematic representation of the normal and aberrant transcripts, and of primers used for the RT-PCR (arrows), is reported in the right panel. Amplified products were separated on 2% agarose gel. RT-PCR, reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction.](mtna201677f4){#fig4}
